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3 Color/Surface
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6 Color Change
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9 Flashed 10 Pulsated 11 Rotated 42 Noise 43 Odor

12 Beam(s) of Light 44 Assoc, w/ Water 45 w/ Power lines
13 Flame 14 Vapor Trail 15 Smoke 46 w/ Govt. Installation

16 Other Emission 47 Reaction to Light 48 Other lntell. reaction
17 Formation, Geom. 18 Loose 19 Both 49 Animal Reactions 50 E-M Effect

20 Satellite Obj. 21 Sep./Merging 22 Leader 51 Physiological Effects 52 Psychological Effects

23 Near-Collision (a/c) 24 Collision 53 Traces on environment £s^-<D^ (cUJuui.
25 Near-Landing 26 Landing 27 Occupants 54 Physical evidence

28 Pace Vehicle 29 Buzz/Hover, Vehicle 55 Photographs 56 Movie

30 Buzz/Hover, Area 31 House 32 Person 57 Govt./military Involvement

33 Flight path, general 58 Other orgs. Involved

34 Motion of object 35 Motion, part of object 59 AF Explanation

36 Attitude 37 Vert, ascent 38 Descent 60 Other Explanation

39 Manoeuvres 40 Hover-accelerate 61 Secrecy or covei—up

41 First Noticed 42-a Departure/Disappearance
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iMysterious Object Tracked
! On Screen at Georgia ,
i ,. ,,-, ,Field

!;;^6uJMBUS. Ga. (UP1) -An
lairpori control iower operator
reported seeing a Rowing,
oblong object maneuvering high

the sky Sunday- He said n,
as tracked on radar. !
Six Columbus policemen, awl

a control lower operator »t.M..
Bcmiing, G»., also s»d uiey

control operator at Miiseog
County Airport, said he In
spotted the greenish whi
cltnr simped object al abolil

!5^0 a.m.. and dial it wm
n-Hoked on radar al Atlanta fori
over an hour. He (-slimmed la
height at about 5,000 feet.

Palmer said he bad first)
though I tbe object was a slur,'
"bui you don't pick up slurs on,

llradar." He said be could still
iPsee it clearly after the sun
''came up—when stars normally
Idifiappear—but by thai time it
.. ."r ,_ .. u,e sjW 0[ R pin
..jan ana w.u> moving south
east. , „

I Columbus police detective O-
II. Ferguson said be spoiled aic

' Meet atler liearirvs; radio re-
-ts about it. He described l

slowing thing as wodge-shap™
land said he saw ii rising Jn the
air. He reported it was much
hrkhter and moved laster tlian
a star. Ferguson said he
observed the object until aftel
7 a.m.

|| Don Haddock of radio s.aiioi
WDAK also said he waichetl s
triangle-shaped glowing objecj
In the same area until about i

All reports concurred on Kw
location of Ihe object southeast1
of Columbus over an Army
restricted area.

Air Force officiate have saad
Hie UFO repons in Michigan
were caused by a marsh sas,!
phenomena. Palmer reported,
he did not know of any swamp*
or marshes in ihe area of,
jColumhus where the strange;
glowing object was seen.

w~
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March 28, 1966 Columbus, Ga.

from UPI

5:3& a.m.

glowing greenish-white oblong object maneuvering high in the sky

witnesses: Doyle Palmer, control tower operator, Muscogee County

Airport, Columbus. Control tower operator, Ft. Benning (just

outside town) 6 Columbus cops.

RADAR tracking for one hour by Atlanta, Ga. (presumably aipport)
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GEORGIA UFOs

IDENTIFIED AS
HOT AIR-BAGS

State Official Shows

His 'Proof
Atlanta, March* 24 (UPD -

A state official said today he
had an explanation for some
unidentified flying objects seen
descending on Georgia.

Controler - General James
Bentley said theobjects were—
literally—hot air bags.

Bentley identified one of the
: objects in his office. It con
sisted of several laundry bags
taped together with a system
for suspending a kerosene fire
underneath.

The fire heated the bag,
causing it to rise to heights of
500feet, Bentley said.

Retrieved by Woman

The bag was retrieved by a
woman in nearby Powder
Springs.

Mrs. M. A. Williams had re
ported the hot air bag came
floating earthward Friday and
landed in a tree 30 feet from
her home.

She said two young men
knocked on her door and told
her they had followed the mys
terious object for 10 miles.

"We think it was some high
school students who had no ma
licious intent. Possibly it was
a science project," Bentley
said. -But he added the bags
could be fire hazards.

Air Force to Explain

Dayton, 0., March 24 (#) —
The air force said here today
it hopes to come up with an
explanation within the next 24
hours for the unidentified fly
ing objects sighted in south
ern Michigan in recent days.

Maj. Hector Quintanilla of
Wright-Patterson air force base,
project officer in charge of the
unidentified flying objects of
fice, said the investigation of
the Michigan sightings is "be
ginning to shape up. ...We
hope to have a reasonable ex-
planation sometime tomor
row."

The air force office got into
the investigation after numer
ous reports were received of
the objects being seen three
times within a week in the Ann

Arbor area and in the nearby
town of Dexter, Mich.

Sighted in Illinois

Joppa, 111., March 24 <UPD —
Some residents of this Ohio
river town in deep southern
Illinois today were unable to
explain a strange cluster of
lights high in the sky they ob
served for more than an hour
last night.

Bill Barnhill, 19, said the
cluster of white lights appeared
to be oblong-shaped with a
bright light in the middle sur
rounded by smaller lights that
would alternately dim and then
grow bright. He claims a dozen
other residents also watched.

Barnhill said the cluster, was
first observed by his brother,
Riger, 11, near West Vienna
about 8:30 p. m., as he was
driving home with his mother,
Mrs. Virginia Barnhill, from
Marion.

TRY YOUR LUCK

,.j,av- Tne, Tr.',-b!!ne's Lmie F°°'e" uamsand win up to $5,000 or more!

/•>
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Still No Satisfactory Explanations
IAR 3 0 Wt_

WCEIVEOMAR

ird UFO'sMore
• DETROIT -(AP)-Michigan's

weird, blinking lights apparently
have. extended their appear
ances into Ohio and Wisconsin.

The reports of sightings.limit-
ed for nearly two weeks to
southern Michigan, came from
some 100 miles north in Michi
gan's "thumb" district, across
Lake Michigan at Green Bay,

jWis., and south near,Toledo and
'Dayton, Ohio.

As before, there was no full
explanation.

So far, the only authoritative
analysis has been the swamp-
gas theory advanced Friday by
a Northwestern University as
trophysicist concerning two
sightings in southern Michigan.

The scientist, Dr. J. Allen
Hynek, who also is an Air Force
Jspecial consultant, has got argu-
jjments frbm those who reported
useeing the mysterious flying ob-
' jects.

Ohio highway patrolman R. D
Landversicht said Sunday he
saw a strange light approaching
Wright Patterson Air Force
Base near Dayton. He reported
ly photographed the lights and
the Air Force develops the films

[ today.
Wright. Patterson is the home

of the National Unidentified
Aerial Phenomena Office, called
Project Blue Book.

Major Hector Quantanilla.

urns oe
Blue Book Project officer, said
"It's not unusual after incidents

such as those in Michigan last
week to get a lot of 'sighting'
reports. It's a normal aftermath
pattern."

In the- Toledo area Sunday
night -a member of the Sylvania
fire department furnished a lo
cal radio station with a detailed
account of his observations.

Equipped with binoculars, the
observer described four objects
he said changed color from red
to green to white—"They kind
of look like a star when you
first see them, but they blink on
and off," he said.

Hynek said at his Evanston,
111., home Sunday that his con
elusion that two Michigan sight
ings probably were swamp gas
applied only to the sightings
reported in the Hillsdale and
Dexter area..

Explanation Inadequate
Several observers said they

felt the explanation was inade
quate. Sheriff Douglas Harvey
of Wasternaw County, Ann Ar
bor, said Hynek had been in
structed by Washington Thurs
day to make his report Friday
although he said that same
night that he had no explanation
ready.

"If I had not had an explana
tion, I would certainly not have

[manufactured one," Hynek said
"I was under no orders from the

Air Force to 'produce something
or else.' The Air Force has giv
en me full responsibility to re
lease what I want."

The lights over Wisconsin,
Michigan and Ohio were de
scribed as "glowing green,"
'red and white," "bright, red

dish orange," and traveling at a
high rate of speed. ' •

In Washington, Rep. Gerald
R. Ford, R-Mich., called for a
congressional investigtigation of
the situation," stating many
Michigan residents feel the inci
dents pare "sufficient to justify
some action by our govern
ment"

Speaking on the radio-televi
sion program "Face the Nation"
Ford said: 'Bring out these wit
nesses from the Au7"Force 'and
The '.National Aeronautics anj
Space Administration, have
them interrogated by members
oT~the House or Senate commit
'tee, let them put their records
mrirhe line. Lei ihe people "wfio
have allegedly seen these ob-
'jgcts"^me_and testify." ~

eorgia

COLUMBUS, Ga.'UPI - An
rirport control tower operator
reported seeing "a glowing,
pblong object maneuvering high
11 the sky ^yjjjjay. He sad "'
ras tracked onradar.
Six Columbus policemen, and

a control tower operator at Ft.
theyBenning, Ga., also said

saw the strange object.
Doyle Palmer, an air traffic

control operator at Muscogee
County Airport, said he first
spotted the greenish white, ci
gar shaped object at about 5:30
a.m., and that it was tracked on
radar" at Atlanta for' over an
hour. He esb'mared its height at
about 5,000 feet.

Palmer said he had first
thought the object was a star,
"but you don't pick up stars on
radar." He said he could still
see it clearly after the sun came
up,—when stars normally disap
pear—but by that time il had
shrunk to the size of a pin head
and was moving southeast.

Columbus police detective G.
H. Ferguson said he spotted the
object after hearing radio re
ports abou it. He described the
glowing thing as wedge-shaped
and said he saw it rising in the
air. He reported it was much
brighter and moved faster than
a star. Ferguson said he observ

ed the object ^jl after 7 a.m.
Don Haddock o^'radio* station

WDAK also said he wa&hed a
triangle-shaped glowing object
in the same area unjjju.about 7
a.m. t ^

All reports concurred on the
if location of the object south

east of Columbus over an Army
restricted area.

r
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UFO Seen at Coluhus, Ga.;
Others in Ohio, Wisconsin

COLUMBUS, Ga. (UPI) — An
airport control tower operator
reported • seeing a glowing,
oblong object maneuvering high
in the sky Sunday. He said it
was' tracked on radar

Sbc" Columbus policemen, and
a control tower operator at Ft,
Bennlng, Ga., also said they
saw the strange object.

Doyle Palmer, .an air traffic
control operator at, , Muscogee
County Airport, said he first
spotted the greenish white,
cigar shaped object at about
5:30 a.m., and that it was
tracked on .radar at Atlanta for
over an hour. He estimated its
height at .about 5,000 feet.

• Palmer ' said he had first
thought "the object was a star,,
"but you don't pick up star's oni
radar." He said he could still,
see it clearly after ^ the sun
came up-r-when stars ' normally
disappear—out by that' time itl
ha'd shrunk to the size of -a pint
head and was moving south-'
east.

SEEN BY OTHERS
Columbus Police Detective G,

H. Ferguson said he spotted the
object after hearing radio reports
about • it. He described the
glowing thing as wedge-shaped
and said he saw it rising in -the
air. He reported it was much
brighter and moved faster than
a star. Ferguson said, he
observed the object until after
7 a.m.

Don Haddock of radio station
WDAK also said he watched a
triangle-shaped glowing object
in the same area until, about 7
a.m. , :

All reports concurred on the
location of the object southeast
of Columbus over ah Army
restricted area.

By Associated Press

Michigan's weird, blinking lights
apparently havefc extended their
appearances ikto Ohio and
Wisconsin.

The reports of sightings, lim
ited for nearly two weeks to
southern Michigan, came from
some 100 miles north in Michi
gan's "thumb" district, across
Lake Michigan at Green ^v.
Wis., and south neaf™Tj!ftd<^Snd
flgtroiyDhjg. wc:E^
<"2fs"i3ifore7 there was no full!

explanation. ]
So" far, the only authoritative!

analysis has <tjeen the, swamp-j
g;as. theory^, " ' ~ ^ "
a- Nortl
trophysicist'
slghtings'Trf7*

The s^fat^*
nek, who alsfo is"
special,, consultant,

records on the line. Let the peo
ple who have allegedly seen
these objects come and testify."

day by:
:ty as->

.. two^
jchigan.Ab .

J: Allen Hy-j \£,:
-* Air Force;?,;,
has gotten:' \



ported seeing the mysterious'}
flying objects. j
PHOTOGRAPHED BY OFFICER
- Ohio. Hii^rwajK. Patrolman R.i
D*;|i§K<fceH»flHsaM Sunday he]
saw-'a?j^an^.Bght approaching
Wrighlf.- i»attergcm Air Force]
Base rioter Bjayten. He reported-f
ly photograpfted. the lights and!
the Air Force develops the films
today. , ,1

Wright Patterson is the homoj
of the National Unidentified
Aerial,. Phenomena Office, called
Proiect Blue Book. !

Major ' Hector Quintanilla,
Blue Book Project officer, said,
"It's not unusual after incidents
such as those in Michigan- last
week to get a lot of 'sighting'

. reports. It's a normal aftermath
pattern." "

In the Toledo- ,area Sunday
night a member of the Sylvania
fire department furnished a lo
cal radio station -with a.detailed
account of his observations.

Equipped with binoculars', the
observer^ described .four object?
he salj^flflanged color froSn red
.to gre&to white —"They kindf
of looMjfte a star when yop first j
see tte&d,, but they bHWcsOn and(
off/'^salA' • V,

'"!$• HIGH SPEED*:. (
Th^lights over Wisconsin,!

MieWpn and Ohio were de-|
scribSs as "glowing' green,",
"red-.and white," "bright, red
dish orange," and traveling at a
high rate of speed. -

In Washington, Rep. Gerald
R. Ford, R-Mich., called' for a
congressional • investigation of
the •situation, stating many
Michigan residents feel the inci
dentst are "sufficient to justify
some' action by our govern
ment."

Speaking on the radio-televi
sion program "Face the Na
tion" Ford said: "Bring out
these witnesses from the Air
Force and the National Aero-j
nautlcs and Space Administra-j
tion, have them interrogated byl
members of the House Or Senate-
committee, let them pti£ their

7
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Spots UFO On Radar
COLUMBUS, Ga. (UPI) —An G.H. Ferguson said he spotted

airport control tower operator the object- after hearing radio
reported seeing a glowing, reports about it. He described
oblong object maneuvering high the glowing thing as wedge-
in the sky Sunday. He said it shaped and said he saw it
was tracked on radar. rising in the air. He reported it

Six Columbus policemen, and was much brighter and moved
a control tower operator at Ft. faster than a star. Ferguson
Benning, Ga., also said they said he observed the object
saw the strange object. "ntil after ? am-

Doyle Palmer, an air traffic Don Haddock of radio station
control operator at Muscogee WDAK also said he watched a
County Airport, said he first triangle-shaped glowing object
spotted the greenish white, in the same area until about 7
cigar shaped object at about a.m.
5:30 a.m., and that it was All reports concurred on the
tracked on radar at Atlanta for location of the object southeast
over an hour. He estimated its of Columbus over an Army
height at about 5,000 feet. restricted area.

Palmer said he had first Air Force officials have said
thought the object was a star, the UFO reports in Michigan
"but you don't pick up stars on were caused by a marsh gas
radar." He said he could still phenomena. Palmer reported
see it clearly after the sun he did not know of any swamps
came, up—when stars normally or marshes in the area of
disappear—hut by that time i* Columbus where the strange
had shrunk to the size of a pin glowing object was seen.
head and was moving south- —
east. . O /

Columbus police detective ("iu 6 '7-7
KSJRGSJ DAILY TRIBUNE

BAB AXE, MICHIGAN
MONDAY MARCH 28, 1966
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Georgians See UFO, Track
On Radar For Over An Hour

COLUMBUS, Ga. (UPI) -An
airport control tower operator
reported seeing a glowing,
oblong object maneuvering high
in the sky Sunday. He said it
was tracked on radar.

Six Columbus policemen, and
a control tower operator at Ft.
Benning, Ga., also said they
saw the strange object.

Doyle Palmer an air traffic
control operator at Muscogee
County Airport, said he first
spotted the' greenish white,
cigar shaped object at about
5:30 a.m., and that it was
tracked on radar at Atlanta for
over, an hour. He estimated its
height at about 5,000 feet.

Palmer said he had first
thought the object was a star

"but you don't pick up stars on
radar." He said he could still
see it clearly after the sun
came up—when stars normally
disappear—but by that time it
had shrunk to the size of a pin
head and was moving south
east.

Columbus police detective G.
H. Ferguson said he spotted the
object aftering radio reports
about it. He described the
glowing thing as wedge-shaped
and said he saw it rising in the
air. He reported it was much
brighter and moved faster than
a star. Ferguson said he
observed the object until after
7 a.m.

Don Haddock of radio station
WDAK also said he watched a

trigngle-shaped glowing object
in the same area until about 7
a.m.

All reports concurred on the
location of the object southeast
of Columbus over an Army
restricted area.

Air Force officials have said
the UFO reports in Michigan
were caused by a marsh gas
phenomena. Palmer reported
he did not know of any swamps
or marshes in the area of
Columbus where the strange
glowing object was seen.
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BACKED ON RADAR

baucer Reported

Over FTBenning
COLUMBUS, Ga^ (UPI) _ A* airport control tower

venng high xn the sky Sunday. He said it was tracked on I
Six Columbus policemen, and

a control tower operator at Ft
Benning, Ga., also said they

'saw the strange object. I
Doyle Palmer, an air traffic

control operator at Muscogee
County Airport, said he first
spotted the greenish white,
cigar shaped object at about
5:30 a.m-, and that it was
tracked on radar at Atlanta for
over an hour. He estimated Us
height at about 3,000 feet.

Palmer said he had first
thought the object was a star
"but you don't pick up stars' on
radar." He said he could still
see it clearly after the sun
came up—when stars- normally
disappear—but by that time it
had shrunk to the size of a pin
head and was moving south
east.

Columbus police detective
G.H. Ferguson said he spotted
the object after hearing radio
reports about it. He described
the glowing thing as wedge-
shaped and said he saw it
rising in the air. He reported it
was much brighter and moved
faster than a star. Ferguson
said he observed the object
until after 7 a.m.

Don Haddock of radio station
WDAK also said he watched a
triangle-shaped glowing object,
m the same area until about 7
a.m.

All reports concurred on the
[location of the object southeast
of Columbus over an Army
restricted area.

Air Force officials have said
the UFO reports in Michigan
were caused by a marsh gas
phenomena. Palmer reported
he did not know of any swamps
or marshes in the area of
Columbus where the strange
glowing object was seen.

Cft
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in-the "port of_Da Nang

UFO Seen
in Georgia
By Airport

„ COLUMBUS. Ga. (UPr) _An
reKdC0n'r0J t0Wer "»"
oblong object maneuvering hiol
'n the sky Sunday. He £id i
was tracked on radar.

a2f„tSlVnbua P°Jiceme». anda control tower operator at Ft

S£nlh!i\Ga- also Mid u«ysaw the strange object.
Doyle Palmer, an air fraffi,-

control operator at Muscogee
County Airport, said he S
spotted the greenish w

530ar ataped °,bject * S5.30 a.m., and that it. was!
tracked on radar at Atlanta for
Height at about 5.000 feet

Palmer said he had first
'Wght th„e ?bject was a starbut you don't pick up stars on

,radar ' He said he c-ould still
(See it clearly after the sun
came up-when stars normally

WPfar7bUt by that "me ithad shrunk to the size of a pin
head and was moving south-

Columbus police detective
ith- kFerfusori said he spotted'the object after hearing Vadio
reports about it. He described
the glowing thing as wedge-
shaped and said he saw It
rising m the air. IJy

i. c^>n <c/^r ,

'lAgricuIture,. saT''tfe W,^S

Oe&ra

f^*'
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!(Tracked On Radar1

Another UFO Seen
Near Fort Benning

COLUMBUS, Ga., March 28 (UPI)—An airport control 1
tower operator reported seeing a glowing, \oblong object'
maneuvering high in the sky yesterday, and said it was
tracked on radar.

Six__CoU«nnus_jolic£nien.
and' a control tower operator
at nearby Fort Benning, also
said they saw the strange
object.

Doy'e Palmer, an air traf
fic operator at Muscogee
County Airport, said he
spotted the greenish white,
cigar shaped object at about
5:30 a. m. and that it was
tracked on radar at Atlanta
for over an hour.

Mr. Palmer said he first j
thought the object was a star, ]
"but you don't pick up starsj
on radar." i

He said he could still see it
clearly after the sun came up,
— when stars normally dis
appear.

Columbus Detective G. H.
Ferguson said lie spotted
the object and described it
as wtertfi-e-shaned. He said he
observed the object until
after 7 a. m.

Don Haddock of radio sta
tion WDAK said he watched
a triangle-shaped glowing ob
ject in the same area until
about 7 a. m.

All reports concurred on lo
cation of the object as south
east of Columbus over "an
Army restricted area.

Air Force officials have
said recent UFO reports in
Michigan were caused by a
marsh gas phenomenon.

Mr. Palmer said he did'not
know of any swamps or
marshes in the area of Colum
bus where the .object was
seen.

Mr. Palmer, who is licensed
by the Federal Aviation Agen

cy, said he first saw the object
after getting a call from the
control tower at the Lawson
Army airfield at Fort Benning.

"Do you see what I see?"
he said one of the Army oper
ators asked him.

Mysterious Object ^
Tracked on Radar 3Ml

COLUMBUS, Ga., March 28.—
'(UPI)—An airport control tower
operator reported seeing a glow
ing,, oblong object maneuvering
high in the sky yesterday. He
said it was tracked on radar.

\ Six Columbus policemen, and
a control tower operator at Fort

. Benning, Gr., also said they saw
the strange object.

Doyle Palmer, an air traffic
| control operator at Muscogee
I County Airport, said he first
I spotted the greenish -white,
! cigar-shaped object at about
| 5:30 a.m. and that it wastracked

on radar at Atlanta for over an
hour. He estimated its height at

\ 5,000 feet.
\ Palmer said he first thought
1 the object was a star, "but you
I don't pick up stars on radar."
,' He said he could still see it
! clearly after the sun came up
i but by then it was the size of a
i pinhead and was moving south-
: «ut.

. , yrfifit Mm*-

7 G-A.
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Glowing UFOTra
For Hour by Ga. ^adar

COLUMBUS GA. (UPI): An airport control towe^^per-ator^rteTsW-a glowing, oblong object maneuvermg
high in the sky yesterday. He said it was tracked on radarSix Columbus policemen and a control towerjgptor
at Ft. Benning. Ga., also said they saw the strange-pject.

f)nvle Palmer, an air traf
fic control operator at Musco-
pee County Airport, said he
first spotted the greenish
white, cigar-shaped object at
about 5:30 a. m. and that it
was tracked on radar at At
lanta for over an hour. He
estimated its height at about
3000 feet.

PALMER SAID he had first,
thought the object was a star,
•'but you don't pick up stars
on radar." He said he could
still see it clearly after the
sun came up—when stars
.normally disappear—but' by
lihat time it had shrunk to the
'ize of a pin head and was
loving southeast.

I Columbus police detective
h- H, Ferguson said he
spotted the object after hear
ingTadio reports about it. He
described the glowing thing
ks wedge-shaped and said he
saw it rising in the air. He
(reported it was much bright
er and move'd faster than a
jstar. Ferguson said he ob
served the object until after
J7 a. m.

Don Haddock of radio sta
tion WDAK also said he
'watched a triangle-shaped
Iglowing object in the same
|area until about 7 a. m.

ALL REPORTS concurred
on the location of the object
southeast of Columbus over,
an Army restricted area.

Air Force officials have
said the UFO reports inMichj
igan were caused by a marsh
gas phenomena. Palmer re-,
Jported he did not know of
lanv swamps or mashes in the,
Wea of Columbus where the,
Atrange glowing object was
"teen.

Palmer, who is licensed by
ie Federal Aviation Agency.
iid he first saw the object

Ifter getting a call from the
lontrol tower at the Lawson
.rmy Airfield at Ft. Benning.

_ 'Do vou see what I see?" he
pjaid onf of the Army opera
tors asked him.
/ Palmer said the pilot of a
military jet who detoured in
order to spot the object was
unable to see it from the air.

Silent Explosion V;

glowing r- itTr o h \&<r*
streaked low across jfagw
of western North Ca»9$Ba
about 2 a.,m. today antf ex-,
ploded without a scoria
jver Valdese. ,.. ,

The explosion lit upMjjfi
town like a gigantic fMgjh-
buib. . ,y

Pniipe officers -luJiSlS-
towns in three^oun|ie§,»aid
they saw thcTTght. Its alti
tude was estimated at about
1000 feet. {.(-- - ,

Air Force Checks J
Sightings in Ohto
T^YT^,n-' Wright-Patter-^

son Air Force Base is investi
gating reports of UFO sight
ings in the Dayton area Sat
urday night and early yes
terday.

Police in a cruiser pursued
one ^rnlecTnorth of Ohio g]
near the base and said it
hovered directly over the
base. Officials suspect it was
the north star.

O
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Glowing *
Sighted C 2

COLUMBUS, Ga. %
control tower operate <£•
cogee county Aivjjqn^.^-
erai otner.persons_reB^\ ^
lhg a glowing. "greenAtJ-me. green.;. &
unidentlHed flying obja ^
in the sky between Cc *and Atlanta early Sunday

Doyle Palmer, ah air '^ vD
control specialist at the a.
said he first observed the t -vC.
shaped object about 5:30 . q\
and that it was tracked on rs. 0s
for over an hour. He said it was
located about six or seven miles
east-southeast of the airport at
about 5,000 feet and that it
glowed brighter. than a star.

He said he spotted the object
after getting a call from the
control tower at -ihe Lawson
Army Airfield at, Ft. Benning.
"Do you see what I see?" he .re
ported one of the operators as
saying.

Six Columbus policemen also
said they saw the object and
several airline pilots were said
to have inquired about the
object at the Atlanta airport.

Palmer said a military jet was
detoured to investigate the
object shortly before 6 a.m. He
said that though the plane was^

Vsh-White UFO
>orgiabyMany

-- kar the object, the pilot was
hable to spot it.
'He said he observed the object
~ his radar screen for over an
\r, and that at times it ap-

^ \ed to be swinging as if on a
'?•

<\ lmer, who has worked at
>wer for the last' 15 years
I licensed by the Federal

^ ri Agency, pointed out
i was during daylight

..en he saw the_object.

C^ejoro 13.

m
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Strange Object

Tracked on Radarv.,

I
r
[ COLUMBUS, Ga. (UPI) -An
'airport control, tower operator
'reported seeing a gloving,
[oblong object maneuvering high
'in the sky 'Sunday. He said it
'Was tracked on radar. :

~* Six Columbus policemen, and
fa control tower operator at Ft.
[Benning, Ga., also said they
^saw the strange object.
L Doyle Palmer, an air traffic
.control operator at Muscogee
County Airport, said he first
'spotted the greenish . white,
jdgar, shaped object at about
'6:30 a.m., and that it was
tracked on radar at Atlanta for

over an hour. He estimated its,
height at about 5,000 feet '

Palmer said he bad ' first;
thought the object was a star,1
"but you don't pick up stars on
radar." He said he could still'
see it clearly after the sun'
came up—when stars normally
disappear—but by that time it
hud shrunk to the size of a pin
bead and was moving south
east.

Columbus police detective G.
H. Ferguson said he spotted the
object after hearing radio re
ports about it. He described the
glowing thing as wedge-shaped
and said he saw it rising in the
air* He reported it was much
brighter and moved, faster than
Id: star.. Ferguson. Asaid^ he

observed the object until after
7 a.m.

Don Haddock of radio station
WDAK also said he watched a
triangle-shaped glowing object
in the same area until about 7
a.m.

All reports concurred on the
location of the object southeast
of Columbus over an Army
restricted area.

Air Force officials have said'
the UFO reports in Michigan'
were caused by a marsh gas
phenomena. Palmer reported
he did not know of any'swamps
or marshes in the area of
Columbus where the strange,
glowing object-was seen,.1. :<-Jk
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'Swamp Gas' Now Spreads
j As Far South as Georgia
>By the Associated Press.

; - Michigan's unidentified
flying objects apparently-
have' extended their appear
ances •into Ohio and Geor
gia. > .

Reports of sightings, linv
ited' for nearly two weeks
to Soutnern Michigan, came
from some one hundred
miles north in Michigan's
"thumb" district, across
Lake" Michigan at Green
Bay, Wis., and south near
Toledo and Dsytbn, 0-

As before, there was no
full- explanation.

So far, the only analysis
has been the swamp-gas
theory advanced Friday by,
a Northwestern University

j astrophysicist concern i n g
' two sightings in Southern

Michigan.
Ohio Highway Patrolman

R. D. Landversicht said
Sunday he saw' a strange

' light approaching Wright
Patterson Air Force Base
near Dayton. He reportedly
photographed the lights.

Wright Patterson is the
home of the National.Un
identified Aerial Phenom
ena Office, called Project
Blue Book.

Major Hector Quintanilla,'
Blue Bopk officer, said: "It's
not unusual after incidents

such as. those in Michigan
last week to get a lot of
'sighting' reports. It's a nor
mal aftermath pattern."

Meanwhile, Doyle* Pal
mer, an air-traffic control
operator at a county airport
near Columbus, Ga., Suq-
day reported seeing a glow
ing, oblong object maneu-.
vering high in the sky. He
said it was tracked on
radar.

Six Columbus policemen
and a-control tower oper
ator at Fort Benning, Ga.,
also reported the sighting.

0H10
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Control Tower Spots it

Ga. Radar Tracks

^Glowing Objec
COLUMBUS, Ga., March 28—(UPI)—An airport

control tower operator reported seeing a glowing,
oblong object maneuvering high in the sky yesterday.
He said it was tracked on radar.

Six Columbus policemen also said they saw the
•strange object. r~_ _ " --—-•-^ —

\Doyle Palmer, an air traffic^
coktrol operator at Muscogee
County airport, said he firsti
spotted the greenish white, cig-
ar-shWd object at- about 5.30J
A. M. tand that it was tracked
on radar at Atlanta for over

an hour.\He estimated its height
'at about\>,000 feet.

PALME*? SAID he had first
thought theyobject was a star,
"but you don't pick up stars on
radar." He sa^d he could still
see it clearly after the sun came
up—when stars\ normally dis
appear—but byVhat time it1'
had shrunk to thevsize of a pin
head and was moving south
east. I

Columbus Police Detective G.t
H. Ferguson said he spotted the;
'object after hearing radio re
ports, about it. He described the.
flowing thing as wedge-shaped
and said he saw it rising in the
air. He reported it was much
brighter and moved faster than
[a star. Ferguson said he ob
served the object until sdter
7 A. M.

Don Haddock of radio station
,;Wl3AK also said he watched a

triangle-shaped glowing object'
1in the same area until about 1,

A. M.

All reports concurred on' the!
location of the object southeast
of Columbus over an Army re-i
stricted area. \

AIR FORCE officials have
said the UFO reports in Miclw
?an were caused by a marsh
?as phenomena. Palmer report
bd he did not know of any
swamps or marshes in the area
of Columbus where the strange
glowing object was seen.

Palmer, who is licensed by
the Federal .Aviation Agency,
said he first saw the object aft
er getting a call from the con
trol tower at Lawson Army air
field at Ft. Benning.

"Do you see what I see?" he
said one\>f the Army operators
asked him.

GA-
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Beliefontaine Examiner
Bellefontaine, 0.
fcM.-circ.9432

MAR 2 k 1968

COLUMBUS, Ga. — An airport
controf?Mefjoperatpr reported
secing^a 'glo^mlToblong objec^
maneuvering high in the sky Su
day. He said it was tracked on-
radar. " •

Six Columbus policemen, and_
a control tower operator at Ft.
Benning, Ga., also said they saw
the strange object. y

-J
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COLUMBUS, Ga. iUPH -An
an port control tower operator
reported seeing a glowing,
oblong object maneuvering high
in the sky Sunday. He said it
was tracked or radar.

Six Columbus policemen, and
a control tower operaior at Ft
Benning, ,Ga . also said they
saw the strange object.

Doyle Palmer, an au* traffic
control operator at Muscogee

MA 7
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Radar

Follows UFO
County Airport, said he first
spotted the greenish white,
cigar shaped object at about
.V.w am. and that it was
tracked on rada- at Atlanta for
over an hour. He estimated its
height at about 5.000 feet.

Palmer said he had first
thought the object was a star,
"but you don't pick up stars on
radar." He said he could still
sea it clearly after the sun

came up—when stars normally
disappear—but by that tune it

;had shrunk to the size of a pin
head and was moving south
east

Columbus police detective G.
H Ferguson said he spotted the
object aftering radio reports
about it. He described the
glowing thing as wedge-shaped
and said he saw it rising in the

(Related Story on Second ~
Front Page)

air. He reported It was much,
brighter and moved faster than
a star. Ferguson said he
observed the object until after
7 a.m.

Don Haddock of radio station
WDAK also said he watched a
triangle-shaped glowing object
in the same area until about 7
a m.

All reports concurred on the
location of the object southeast
of Columbus over an Army
restricted area.

Air Force officials have said
the UFO reports in Michigan
were caused by a marsh gaa
phenomena. Palmer reported
be did not know of any swamps
or marshes in the area of
Columbus where the strange
glowing object was seen.
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Cigar-Type UFO^^
Reported in Georgia

COLUMBUS, Ga ,'UPll -Ab

j airport control tower operator
ireported seeing a glowing.
;oblong object maneuvering high
iin the sky Suoda}.>& ihW it
iwas tracked on -radar,

operator
jBenning. Ga . also said they
i«tw the strange object,
! Doyle Palmer, an air traffic
jcontrol operator at Muscogee
|County Airport said he first
spotted tie greenish white,

in the'same area until about T
mm.

All reports concurred on fee
location of the object southeast
of Columbus over an Arwy
restricted area.

: Air Force officials have
. Sa Columbus policemen, aadj^ ^q repwts & j$~
]« contr.il tower operator at Ft ,«*—d hv a marswere caused by a marsh fas

phenomena Palmer reported
he dwi not know of any swxotpe
or marshes in the area *of
Columbus where the strange
glowing object was seen.

.cigar shaped object anooSTR
?3-30 am., and that it was
jtracked on r*dar at Atlanta for
lover an hour He estimated to
height at sbnut i.OOO feet, t.

Pa'mcr said he had first jt
thmight the object was a star.'
' hut yw dor'* pick up stars on 11
iidai.'' He said he could srtii: [
see it clearly Titer the sue
rime up—ween star* nominlly
disappear—but hy that time it
had shrunk to the st» of a pis
head and was moving sontn-1
eiit.

<"a1>icfibut poi'c* detective G.
W. Fergwson said he spotted the
object after radio reports
about it fit'described the?
glowing thing as w«dge-saaped |
sad said he saw it ris^ « fee
air He reported it was .w^hj.

'brighter and moved faster thatr^
s star. Ferguson said he,'
observed the object until after1:
7 a-m. j1,

Don Haddock of radio station
WDAK also said he watched a
triangle-shaped glowing object
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Claims UFO
Tracked
On Radar

COLUMBUS, Ga. (UPI) -An
airport control tower operator
reported seeing a glowing,
oblong object maneuvering high
in the sky Sunday. He said it
was tracked on radar.

Six Columbus policemen and
a control tower operator at Ft
Benning, Ga., also said thev
saw the strange object.

Doyle Palmer, an air traffic
control operator at Muscogee
County Airport, said he first
spotted the greenish white
cigar shaped object at about
5:30 a.m., and that it was
tracked on radar at Atlanta for
over an hour. He estimated its
height at about 5,000 feet.

• Palmer said he had first :_
thought the object was a star
but you don't pick up stars on :

radar." He said he could still
see it clearly after the sun
came up—when stars normally
disappear-^but by that time it
had shrunk to the size of a pin
head and was moving south
east.

Columbus police detective G.
H. Ferguson said he spotted the
object altering jadio reports
about it. He described the
glowing thing as wedge-shaped
and said he saw it rising in the
air. He reported it was much
brighter and moved faster than -
a star. Ferguson said he
observed the object until after -~~
7 ajm.

Don Haddock of radio station
WDAK also said he watched a
triangle-shaped glowing object
in the same area until about 7 --•
a.m.

All reports concurred on the
location of the object southeast " ""'

. of Columbus over an Army
restricted area. —

Air Force officials have said
the UFO reports in Michigan
were caused by a marsh gas
phenomena. Palmer reported '
he did not know of any swamps
or marshes in the area of
Columbus where the strange
glowing object was seen.
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Glowing, Greenish-White UFO
SightedOver Georgia by Many

COLUMBUS, Ga. (UPI)—A
control tower operator at Mus
cogee County Airport aia" sev
eral other persons^ ^°p?rr°^ gpp-
mg a giowingV grppnisVi-white
unidentified flying obiect-Jyigh,
in the sky between Columbus,
and Atlanta early Sunday.

Doyle Palmer, ah air traffic
control specialist at the airport
said he first observed the cigar-
shaped object about 5:30 a.m.
and that it was tracked on radary—
for overan hour. He said it wasf
located about six or seven miles
east-southeast of the airport at
about 5,000 feet and that it
glowed brighter, than a star.

He said he spotted the object
after getting a call from the
control tower at -.the Lawson
Army Airfield at. Ft. Benning.
"Do you see what I see?" he re
ported one of the operators as
saying. ,

Six Columbus policemen alsoi
said they saw the object andj
several airline pilots were said;
tat- have inquired about the,
object at the Atlanta airport, j

Palmer said a military jet was I
detoured to investigate the

, object shortly before 6 a.m. He
Isaid that though the plane was

near the object, the pilot was
unable to spot it.

He said he observed the object
on his radar screen for over an
hour, and that at times it ap
peared to be swinging as if on a
string.

Palmer, who has worked at i
the tower .for the last' 15 years
and is licensed by the Federal
Aviation Agency, pointed out I
that it was during daylight j
when he saw the^object^ J

The Japan Times >. XTuesday, March 29, 19661
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UFO Reported
Over Colum

Seen Over §

Restricted

Area at Post

pi

BY REGGIE CAPES
Staff Writer

An unidentified flying objec
hasbeenspotted hovering in the
sky over Columbus by several
persons including two airport
control tower operators, six po
licemen and a detective.

Associated Press reported
also that "weird blinkinglights"
have appeared over Ohio and
Wisconsin as well as making re
turn appearances in Michigan,
where toe current rash of un
identified flying objects began
nearly two weeks ago.

Doyle Palmer, an air traffic
control operator at Muscogee
Airport, said today he saw an
object "east-southeast of the
field, about 5,000 feet up,"
about 5:30 a.m. Sunday.

Notified by Lawson
"The Fort Benning tower op

erator (Lawson tower) called
me andtold me about it. I look
ed and saw it. I first thought
it was a balloon," he said.

"The object appeared toi
change in texture and color. It
appeared about the size of a
flashlight, at a 45 degree angle,
and shrunk in size as if it were
traveling away," he continued

Palmer denied a report that
quoted him as saying it was
'greenish-white and cigar shap

ed " but said he could still see
it clearly after the sun came up|
-whenstars normally disappear
-but by that time it had shrunk

THFRE ARE ALL KINDS OF WAYS OF SEEING, AS THESE FRIENDS SHOW
CWkbenEnjoy Chrysanthemums and Sunshine at Academy in Macon

A Will to Win

CHILD'S DARKNESS FILLED
WITH UNFAMILIAR OBJECTS

BY LISA BATTLE
Staff Writer

MACON, Ga. - Unfamiliar ob
jects. . .echoes. . .voices.

Unexpected stairways drop
ping off into space
I These confront the new stu

groping along a wall, he says,
"That child has improved
marvelously; he's five min
utes late for class now; it used
to be 10."
Children come to the academy

deprived of more thanvision say

shoes. Among the most deprivec
are the "socially promoted."

"A public school teacher ma;
be swamped with 30-35 children
one visually handicapped," Hud
gins explains. "This perticula
child needs specialized, indivic
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Connecti-
childhood

Id mystical
those of

liam Blake.

blow his trump!" From the top
of the lofty pine, the Little Ne
gro let loose a loud and clam
orous blast. Women shrieked;
men rose in great surprise; and
the horses, tied round the camp,
neighed, reared and kicked. In
brief, the audience was over-i jt—"- unci, me auaience was over-

anrt af t"f wnelmed- Lorenzo Dow, looking
with grave but pleased attention
upon the results of his experi
ment, concluded: "And now if a
little boy with a tin horn, sit
ting on top of a pine, can make
you feel like this, how WILL
you feel when the last day does
come? Amen!"

Winner
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nor Rd., Columbus.
Because we have had such a

nice reception to our contest,
we are going to continue it for
another week, with the same
prizes offered.

Generally, the rules are:
Write your entries, don't tele

phone. Send them to The Ledg-
in 1834. He er Pothole Contest, 17 West 17th

St., Columbus, Ga. We want the
dimensions of the bumpiest pot
hole you know, but don't get
hurt measuring it. We accept
estimates. Only potholes in Rus
sell and Muscogee counties are
eligibleand onlyon paved roads

Share your potholes with oth
ers. Enter The Ledger Pothole
Contest.

Blind
student body has physical ed
ucation every day and needs it
"Many blind children would sit
in a rocker all day if you would
let them," Hudgins says.

Each child takes public
school music which includes
voice training and music ap-

Before a| preciation. Each has a chance
that sab- to study piano in the third

grade — or later if he shows
subsequent interest — and
continue music through high
school.

First graders start writing
with a Braille Writer. As they
become familiar with Braille,
hand muscles strengthen and

,~1 _ coordination grows, they grad-
QtS uate ™"*e second grade to

slate and stylus. A seventh
grade student, newly blind but
adjusted to blindness, can
learn Braille in' about 12
weeks, Hudgins says.
Typewriters are everywhere

in the Academy just like the
gay flower arrangements in
class rooms and corridors. Stu
dents learn to type in the fifth
grade and many within a year
are typing all their tests.

Students take arts and crafts
until the fifth and sixth grades
when girls veer into home eco
nomics, boys into industrial arts
where they get introductory
courses in woodworking, elec
tronics, elementary horticulture.

The most immediate market
able skill offered here is piano
tuning which is learned in the
last three years. In the piano
shop full of old infirm pianos
students learn to tear down and
completely rebuild instruments.
Many graduates make good liv
ings in this field.

The academy staff works
against the "receiver" mentali
ty which often afflicts those forc^

Allen ed to accePt continuous benefits
houn Dr., fc" ^ Some years aS°>, i\/r„ji„.i'lthe children went regularly

'free" to the county fair. Ad
mission, rides, ice cream, all
was gratuitous. Now the chil
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dren save their nickels and pay tne situation, stating manv
their own way. Michigan residents feel the inci-

Hudgins and Supt. Lee Jones dents are "sufficient to justify
believe such providence is good some action by our eovern-
fnr that "self ;«,-,«,» nt JL-u. \ment " 6

brighter and moved faster than
a star. Ferguson said he observ
ed the object until after 7 a.m.

Don Haddock of radio station
WDAK also said he watched a
triangle-shaped glowing object
in the same area until about 7
a.m.

Over Restricted Area
All reports concurred on the

location of the object southeast
of Columbus over an Army re
stricted area.

From other parts of Columbus
came other reports of the sight
ings.

Also Spotted It
Jimmy Self, comptroller with

Morton Machine Works, said he
saw the object about 6 a.m. Sun
day at the Macon Road Reserve
Armory.

He and companions watched
the object until dawn, he said.

"Really couldn't tell anything
about it. It was just a bright
light and it did not appear to be
moving," he said.

In Ohio and Wisconsin, AP
said, the reports of sightings,
limited for nearly two weeks to
southern Michigan, came from
some 100 miles north in Michi
gan's "thumb" district, across
Lake Michigan at Green Bay,
Wis., and south near Toledo and
Dayton, Ohio.

As before, there was no full
explanation.

So far, the only authoritative
analysis has been the swamp-
gas theory advanced Friday by
a Northwestern University as
trophysicist concerning two
sightings in southern Michigan.

The scientist, Dr. J. Allen Hy
nek, who also is an Air Force
special consultant, has gotten
arguments from those who re
ported seeing the mysterious
flying objects.

Ohio highway patrolman R.
D. Landversicht said Sunday he
saw a strange light approaching
Wright Patterson Air Force
Base near Dayton. He reported
ly photographed the lights and
the Air Forcedevelops the films
today.

Wright Patterson is the home
[of the National Unidentified
Aerial Phenomena Office, called
Project Blue Book.

Maj. Hector Quintanilla, Blue
Book project officer, said, "It's
not unusual after incidents such
as these in Michigan last week
toget a lot of 'sighting' reports.
It's a normal aftermath pat
tern."

In the Toledo area Sunday
mght a member of the Sylvania
fire department furnished a lo
cal radio station with a detailed
account of his observations.

Equipped with binoculars, the
observer described four objects
he said changed color from red
to green to white _ "They kind
Of look likea star when you first
see them, but they blink on and
off," he said.

Hynek said at his Evanston,
111., home Sunday that his con
clusion that two Michigan sight
ings probably were swamp gas
applied only to the sightings
reported in the Hillsdale and
Dexter area.

Several observers said they
felt the explanation was inad
equate.

The lights over Wisconsin,
Michigan and Ohio were de
scribed as "glowing green,"
"red and white," "bright, red
dish orange," and traveling at a
high rate of speed.

In Washington, Rep. Gerald
R. Ford, R-Mich., called for a
congressional investigation of

MrT' h "f0r that "seI.f imaSe" of worth ment
Speaking on the radio-televi

sion program "Face the Na
tion" Ford said: "Bring out
these witnesses from the Air
Force and the National Aero
nautics and Space Administra
tion, have them interrogated by
members of the House or Senate
committee, let them put their
records on the line. Let the peo
ple who have allegedly seen
these objects come and testify."
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UFO
to the size of a pin head and was
moving southeast.

Fort Benning post information
(PIO) officials confirmed today
that several people at Lawson
Tower had seen the object and
had called the Muscogee tower.

Not Post Plane
It was a light, about 15,000

feet up and ascending rapidly.
It wasn't anythingof ours," said
a PIO official.

Columbus police detective G.
H. Ferguson said he spotted the
object after hearing radio re-
reports about it. He described
the glowing object as wedge-
shaped and said he saw it rising
in the air.

He reported it was much
A Hvprf isprrienf

Juniper Woman
Hurt in Wreck
LAGRANGE, Ga. - Mrs

Winifred Lowe Patterson, 60,
Rt. 2, Juniper, was injured Sat
urday afternoon when she at
tempted to make a right turn
off Georgia 190 onto Georgia 52
and ran off a steep embank
ment, according to the State
Patrol.
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